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CLINICAL FACIALS are corrective procedures and not designed to be pampering. We treat the face and those parts of the 
neck affected by skin disorders including acne, razor bumps, clogged pores, blackheads, dehydration, dead skin cell build-up, 
etc. We are dedicated to helping you improve your skin problems. We need to know (a) what you are using on your skin, (b) if 
you have sensitivities and (c) certain details about your lifestyle. Clinical Facials include exfoliation with steam and dead 
cell-dissolving enzymes that soften clogged pores and condones, facilitating their evacuation), extractions with sterile 
instruments, either a calming or brightening mask, optional antibacterial, exfoliating or brightening boosters, a soothing 
inflammatory lotion, and sun protection. Superior results are achieved when prescribed home care products are used as 
directed. They penetrate the follicle, softening impactions (blackheads, clogged pores) making extractions easier to perform, 
less uncomfortable, and less necessary.  
A 
EXTRACTION is a corrective technique that gently and safely removes blackheads, drains inflamed acne impactions and 
release trapped ingrown hairs when possible. They are best performed when the skin has been “prepped” by a pore-
penetrating light skin peel or a clinical facial with an enzyme peel with steam. Using active home care faithfully makes 
extractions less uncomfortable and easier to perform with minimal irritation. Side effects include mild temporary 
tenderness, redness, swelling, sensitivity, flaking and small scabs. Superficial dark spots can occur when extracting old or 
deep lesions are extracted and are normal and temporary. Superficial blemishes fade faster when sun protection, acne 
products, lighteners and other homecare products are used exactly as directed. We attempt to remove larger lesions first and 
cannot guarantee all pimples, blackheads and ingrown hairs can be extracted during the procedure. We cannot guarantee 
any lesion will not “recur” at a later date. Wait 24 hours before applying acne and other active products, scrubs, astringents, 
lighteners, AHA or vitamin A products. Since your skin may be more sensitive to extractions during your cycle, schedule 
accordingly.  
 
SIDE EFFECTS: Dryness, sensitivity, tiny scabs (where older acne impactions were removed) and flaking are normal and 
temporary. Superficial temporary dark spots may occur after the extraction of older or deeper lesions and fade rapidly.  
 
AVOID THE SUN and use products exactly as directed to reduce the formation of new lesions and help fade/exfoliate 
existing spots. Product overuse, scrubbing, picking and sunburn cause temporary dryness, irritation and temporary dark 
spots. Do not exercise, get chemical hair services or skin peels, wax, use depilatory, scrub your face, be exposed to prolonged 
direct sun, pick or scratch.  
 
ALLERGIC REACTIONS: Call the office immediately and temporarily discontinue your products, except moisturizer 
and sunblock. Rub ice cubes on the skin in a circular motion for two minutes every hour, pat dry, and apply cold milk 
compresses. Allergy is rare and symptoms usually disappear in a day or two.  
 
SAFETY: We wear surgical gloves. Everything used is disposable or sterilized. Rooms and equipment are sanitized after 
every treatment.  
 
PATCH TEST:  A patch test treatment may be done to to evaluate skin responsiveness.  By refusing I release the technician, 
About Skin, LLC, Naki Skin Care, LLC and Reliant Family Practice and their owners from liability if I develop an allergic 
reaction.  ¨   I consent to the patch testing ________ (Initials)     ¨  I am refusing patch testing________ (Initials)     
 
I have read this form carefully and understand the nature of this treatment and it’s risks. I hereby give my informed consent 
to a Clinical Facial and extractions I have informed the center of all medications I am taking, hair removal and other 
procedures I have been getting and health problems I have. I have also informed the office of topical products I am currently 
using, including Accutane®, topical vitamin A, including Retin A®, Differin®, tretinoin, retinol and similar products. I agree 
to avoid direct sun and exercise immediately following this procedure. I may request a copy of this form for my files. 
 
_________________________________________________    __________________ 
Client Signature         Date  
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